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Buyers love new homes 

  

That new home smell, fresh paint, new carpet.  The American dream is rooted in home 

ownership and to many buyers, building your own home (or buying a newly built one) feels 

like you have truly arrived.  The more that you can align yourself with new homes, the more 

buyer prospects you can acquire.  Aside from selling those purchasers the new homes, 

many buyers have never looked at re-sale properties.  You are available to show them both 

so that they can make their most educated decision.  Once they decide, you will help them 

negotiate and ultimately help them realize their dream.  To cultivate purchasers that are 

looking for new homes, build relationships with builders.  All builders, from the one home 

Custom Builder to the National Builder's have buyers that they never help.  You are here to 

pick up those borrowers. 

 

 
  

Builders need your help   

  

Builders small and large want more buyer prospects.  Exposure is the name of the game.  

Show any builder that you can help their exposure and you will earn their favor.  All 

Builder's want to sell their properties and with your Marketing arsenal, they are going to 

have a higher likelihood of selling their homes.  Try to market and be associated with every 

new home community to grow your business and help the Builders.  Your marketing of their 

properties can create a stream of buyer prospects that make your business grow and make 

you more desirable to more and more Home Builders.  

  

Visit the large new home communities and get to know their sale office staff.  Also, find 

home builders of all kinds from small custom home builders to smaller 3-50 home builders.  

Discuss and whenever possible show them some of the things that make you different.  

Wow them with your online presence, custom marketing including: 

  

• Websites for all their models (explain how you will have a custom header put on the 

Property Website that showcases their brand or home community) 

• Virtual Tours  
• Mobile phone showcases with buyer capture text codes assigned to every model 

and/or spec. in their inventory.   

• Signs with the URL and code for every model or spec. home. 
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• Posting tools and access to all the Real Estate Portals 
• MLS access if desired 
• Give them Broadcast sites for all their buyers whether you worked with them or not 

• If they are a smaller builder, give them a Builder pURL to be a central site for their 

project 

  

Set an appointment to show them a Website with one of their models, a sample sign rider, 

water bottle labels, business card stickers, postcards and any other marketing you do.  

Whenever possible try to get a full listing appointment and become the Listing Agent on 

their development/s.  If you are unable to win the listing that is ok.  Offer to market their 

home/s even without a Listing Agreement as a way for you to get more buyers by exposing 

their community or home more.  Most Builders will welcome the help and are even 

encourage you to sell their home/s if you will take on the risk. 

  

Once you have the green light to market a new community, work closely with the Builder to 

have them help you market.  If they are running print ads, encourage them to put the URL's 

and text codes in the ads to try and attract more interest.  Order signs for all finished 

homes and lots and put them out as a way for drive by traffic to text for information on 

price, features, pictures...etc.  Post to all places, especially Craigslist as a way to attract 

interest.  Play with the headlines of the Classified Ads as a way to attract the most 

prospective buyers.  Remember that many people are intrigued about new homes.  Use this 

to your advantage to provide all of the property information so that you are rich with 

buyers.  Having a large list of new home purchaser prospects will not only mean that you 

sell more homes, but, it will endear you to other builders and enable you to secure more 

relationships. 

  

1. Cultivate many builder relationships, the more you know the more of an expert in 

New Home Construction you become  

2. Showcase their properties  
3. Start to help them market like Craigslist and other Classifieds   

4. Use any and every technique you have to get more prospects for them and yourself 

(run print ads as the New Home Specialist with the text codes)  

5. Communicate with them regularly to deepen rapport  

6. If you can't get the full Listing, try to work into an MLS flat rate condition  

 


